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The approaching of Ivy day and the ncaring
of the spring elections bring to mind the fact
that for the activity people the college year
is almost at a close. The spring elections will
put a new Student council into power. The
ceremonies Thursday will place new senior stu
dents in the Innocents society and the Mortar
Boards. All the other organizations on the
campus will have changed or have already
changed to build up lor next year. A survey
of their records for the year past is in order.

Innocents Society Aside from the usual
services which the senior men's group has per
formed, those services which the society is
called upon each year to do, that group added
several tasks to its list. This year for the first
time the Innocents aided in putting two new
campus wide parties on the party calendar.
One, the Homecoming party, instituted this
year on Homecoming evening, drew some 1.000
students ajid alumni. The next the Ivy day
party which the Innocents are promoting with
the aid of the Alumni association and the
Mortar Boards. The Innocents also submitted
$300 to the student loan fund for a new loan.
A new policy in the selection of cheer leaders
which will take at least two more years to
work out will assure Nebraska of well schooled
and efficient yell kings. The realignment of
politics on the campus came as a result of an
investigation begun by the Innocents society.

Mortar Boards The senior women's hono-

rary hurled the campus out of its usual leth-

argy with its announcement of the Leap Year
party and the selection of the most popular
man. The party was a huge success but the
Mortar Boards pulled a fast one and pre-
sented Ray Ramsay as their popularity king.
They also sponsored a scholarship tea. The
names or all junior and senior women with
averages of over 80 were published and they
were invited to the tea.- - About 2.0 women
were present at the affair which Mortar Board
expects to make an annual affair. They con
tinued with their sponsorship of Alpha Lambda
Delta and are assisting with the Ivy day party,

Student Council The student legislative
group was acting this year for the first time
under the new constitution drafted last year.
The power which accrues to the council under
this new document makes the body the central
governing board of the student body. Routine
elections and work have all been cared for and
it also began the consideration of the local
orchestra situation which resulted in a

of prices for parties. They also succeeded
in adjudicating a dispute between the Kosniet
Klub and the Law college over the Nebraska
sweetheart. The conference of Student council
delegates from Big Six schools held here Sat-
urday was another achievement of the local
group. Al.so accomplished was an organiza-
tion of Barbs for the purpose of getting more
Barb representation in student activities. A
request for two student members to be seated
on the athletic board of control is now under
the consideration of the Board of Regents.

A. W. S. Board A new system of date slips
and means of checking them was the prime
new task worked out this year. A revised point
system was arranged and more strict enforce-
ment of the system was carried out. The
fashion review and the election of the best
dressed girl was also an innovation.

Interfraternity Council Work accomplished
on lowering of orchestra and ballroom prices.
Otherwise nothing.

TV. A. A. Invented the system of a elub for
every sport for women.

.i

Tassels Attempted to perfect organization
looking toward a national organization of
girls' pep societies. Also attempted to start
a tradition of releasing gas filled balloons
after the first Nebraska touchdown at the
Homecoming game.

Kosniet Klub Kxccllent
and good, spring show

Phi Beta Kappa
had some lectures.

-- Elected new

morning review

members and

Awgwan Best book of years. Innovations
are the Gore section, Campus Tempo, and
Beauty pages.

Big Sister Board Inaugurated a group sys-
tem of caring for new girls. Also to aid with
registration.

Corn Cobs Function is... pep. Not much of
i 1 3', J -

li out aia gooa jod of selling programs.

,Fan Jlelleiuc Council-- Routine duties. As--

sistance on party costs. Still no one can figure
out sorority rushing rules.

Daily Nebniskan No record yet. Maybe
something will happen before the end of the
year.

Public
Execution.

Two heads will probably be lopped off when
the matter of lower class presidents comes be-

fore the Student council for final action today.
What to do with the four outstanding po-

litical plums among student offices has been
one of the problems confronting the council
this year. At present none of the four have
sufficient duties to justify their existence,
Recently a committee was appointed to in-

vestigate and recommend to the council.
There were two alternatives: The class presi-

dents could be abolished or they could be en-

dowed with sufficient duties to warrant their
continuance. The committee's report was a

combination of these two. The junior and
senior presidents were to be retained. For
duties the senior president was to continue his
part of the ivy planting ceremony, have charge
of the senior graduation invitations and, in
addition, act as a contact point between stu-
dents and alumni. The junior president re-

tained his important position in the ivy rite
and, to justify the. honor, was to be president
of the junior-senio- r prom committee. This in
theory would give the two upper class presi-
dents more to do than get their pictures in the
Cornhusker.

As for the freshman and sophomore class
presidents, they were to be abolished for lack
of anything to do.

The council, in acting on the committee's
recommendation, however, accepted only that
applying to junior and senior presidents, post-
poning action on the other two until after the
Big Six student council conference at which it
was to be determined what other schools
found for their freshman and sophomore presi-
dents to do.

Saturday the conference met. The other
schools reported about the same condition
which exists here. The council in its previou
action had implied that the sophomore and
freshman presidencies would go by the board
unless something turned up in the conference,
It did not. Today the matter comes before the
council again. It the council was ever seriou
in its investigation, there is nothing to do but
lop a couple of heads.

Scholastic
Recognition.

In the name of high scholarship, the annua
honors convocation will he held tonight in the
coliseum to.. honor several hundred Nebraska
students for distinctive achievement in the
scholastic field.

The honors convocation in its scope rivals.
some say surpasses, ivy ciav. its meaning is
broader and; its significance is great. But each
is a recognition for achievement. The people
wno are honored on Jvy day will be selected
for their interest and their strivings in the
field of activities. Their achievements will all
come into consideration, indeed even their
scholastic achievements. Those honored to
night will be selected for their achievements
scholastic only. But they will have earned it.

The honors convocation serves the purnbse
of turning the student viewpoint toward the
academic side of student life. True, students
do grapple with classes each day, and in the
evenings struggle with a few textbooks. But
seldom do they turn unanimously toward
broader view of the intellectual side of school.

The motive behind the affair is worth while
even though the honor fs based on grades.

wnicn we nave long insisted are not represent
ative of true scholarship.

As it stands, the parents of students now
receive both angles of the academic life. Not
long ago the parents got only the delinquency
slips when students were down in hours. Now
they are given the opportunity of knowing
vwien a student is doing consistent v pood
work. The honors convocation is a fitting cli-.- ... i. . i i . . . .

iiioa. u (lie scnoiasuc year just as ivy day is to
uik Hcuvny year.

A Mew

Throne.
"r particular interest to the campus and

detiiute improvement to the Ivy day cere.
monies is the newly painted and enlm-ow- l

platform of the May Queen throne now being
ni-.-ii- hi me grassy plot between University
hall and the Administration build in its wliinli.
tradition has it. is the "Ivy day playground."

jicreioiore, uie aeiieate pastels of the May
Queen processional climaxing the morning's
yruk:riu nave oeen incongruously exhibited
against a background of heterogenous color
sua cnaraetcr. Such a background
lent a lugubrious atmosphere to the whole
pageant, and Mortar Board, who. it
responsible for the repainting and enlarging
of the structure, should be commended for
recognizing the "off color" note in an other- -
wink oeauruui tradition and eliminating it.

And so, when, lomorrow morning at 11
o clock, the 1932 May Queen processes up the
path to take her throne chair, and when the
maid of honor crowns her after the customary
tradition while beautifully bedecked attend-
ants await Her Majesty-for-a-Momen- t. it will
be in an atmosphere in keeping with the spirit
of the day.

MORNING MAIL

Great Whaul fit?
TO THE EDITOR: .

One afternoon we chanced to see some boys
from Temple high who bore a granite letter

& ana riaunt it to the sky. And we just
stand around and stare and marvel at the
scene the load those stripling boys can bear,
and place it on the green.

They bore quite well the heavy sign. For
strength 'twas some display, a real effective
pantomime was ours to watch that day. We're
willing to admit we're dumb, but we can't
figure out at all just what in kingdom come
this thing is all about.

That "E" is not for Easter day, there is no
Extra rag, Election is a week away, so just
what is the gagt Will some wise scholar tell
us please, since we're not on the in, the mean-
ing of the box car "E'l" the children planted!

Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta and Beta
Theta Pi All Established at Miami

IMItor'e note: Thli la In rond of
nea of artiriM on the Ntbraika tampua

IraternlllM and aororlllea.

Miami unlverilty, Oxford, O,

was the birthplace of three well
known national fraternities, name
ly Sigma Chi, Fhl DeltaTheta
and Beta Theta Pf. They com-
monly go under the name of the
"Miami Triad." Of these three
fraternities Alpha Epsilon chapter
of Sigma Chi is the oldest contin-
uous fraternity at the University
of Nebraska while Phi Delta The
ta Is the first fraternity to be es
tablished on the Nebrsska campus,

The local chapter of Sis-m- a Cht
was installed Jan. 12, 1883, while
the national organization, consist
lnf of ninety-tw- o chapters, dates
Its founding to June zs, IBM.

The founding of Sigma Chi was
the result of a revolt of its seven
founders against the existing con-

ditions and ideals as they saw
them in operation In the four fra-wa- s

a repudiation of the theory
that principle should be subordi-
nated to strength of organization,
or to numbers, or to any form of
undergraduate ambition. It was
established upon the principle that

Two persons were burned se-tr-

strength lies In a well rounded
and symmetrical development of
Individual character.

Establish Memorial.
The Miami house Is a memorial

to the founders of the fraternity.
An endowment fund for the build-
ing of chapter houses was estab-
lished In 1897.

Of special Interest is the organl-ratlo- n

in 1864 of the celebrated
Constantine chapter, probably the
most unique fraternal group ever
gathered together, and one un-

paralleled in the history of any

'IDYL' IN 'AMERICAN MER
CURY' IS LATEST SHORT
STORY WRITTEN BY
PROF. WIMBERLY.

(Continued from Page 1.)
they'd trample him. The hired
hand see's the hogs stamping
around with Mooch a watch In
Oh well, he'd be following the har
vest soon.

There is something about Dr.
Wimberly's stories that make them
find a nook in your mind and lodge
there. They stay there.

"Apropos of Asses." another
story by the English professor that
was published in Harpers, dealt
with college life. Dr. Wlmberly has
distinguished himself in literary
circles as the editor of Nebraska'
"Prairie Schooner," which is rated
by critics as being one of the best
literary magazines in the country.

Professor Wimberly ha3 not lim-

ited his literary endeavors to short

Barb Filing Date to
Close Friday Evening

Filings will be received only
until 5 o'clock Friday, May 6,

at the Student Activities office
In the coliseum for the follow-
ing barb offices:

Barb Council.
Three freshmen.
Three sophomores.
Three Juniors.
Two senior who intend to

enter the graduate college next
year.

Only barb students are eli-

gible to file for these offices.
Persons must file under the
class of which they are mem-
bers this year. Candidate will
be voted on In the general barb
election to be held May 10.

Figured
Voiles

Dotted
Voile

Crocheltcs

prob
lem.

The note theee cool one
piece toIIm the trim hend made
yokes Battenhurs; lace. Their hand
tailoring placee theee (rocks above
average and fit.

Ever since theee double breast-
ed styles mere first Introduced

they've possessed ewairger
made them Irresistible,

See them

i r

J L

fraternity. It was composed of
seven Sigma Chi serving In the
Confederate army, and had its
purpose the of the
fraternity In the south during the
most Intense period of the war.

Nationally prominent Sigma Chit
are: Harry S. New, former post-
master general of the United
States; Booth Tarkington, novel-
ist; George Ade, Fontaine Fox,
Fieldolng Yost, John McCutch-eon- ,

the DuPonta and John M.
Studebaker, Jr. Prominent loral
alumni are: Harry D. Landis, W.
E. Hardy. Dr. G. E. Condra, O. J.
Fee, Judge Shepard, Harry Grain-
ger and Edward O'Shea.

Phi Delta Her In 187S.
Alpha chapter of Phi Delta The

ta was Installed In 1875. At that
time neither faculty members nor
student were favorable to frater
nlties, and the following year
chose to run sub rosa until 1883.
In that year began to run openly
under faculty recognition and has
continued until toe present time.

The national organization was
founded Dec. 26, 1848. Expansion
was contemplated bv the founders,
and since that time the growth of
the fraternity has been steady un
til now reaches the total of 106
chapters.

Prominent national members of
the fraternity are: Frank Crumit,
radio singer; Grantland Rice,
sportsman; Chick Evans, golfer
Harold ituel and Lou Genrtg, base
ball players; W. C. Johnson, car
toonlst of The Saturday Evening
Post; Will Haya, motion picture
executive; J. C. Reynolds, Justice
supreme court; w. R. cnenery,
editor of Colliers, and Judge H,
Wilkerson.

stories but baa also been the au-
thor of numerous essay and ar
ticle.

An Easton student recently won
a scholarship for being the best
taster of creamery products In the
worm.

MORTAR BOARD
FROM TO AN

DAISY AND IVY
FOR

(Continued from Page 1.)
read his own winning poem. Im
mediately following the poem
Marvin Schmid, Junior president,
and Harold Petz, senior president,
will plant the Ivy.

Afternoon's activities will begin
promptly at-- o clock with
tersorority sing" sponsored by A.
W. S. .board.- - Between the close
of the contest and the announce-
ment of the Judges' decision, Wa-
lter Huber, Ivy Day orator, will
speak.

to the masking of
1932 Mortar Boards, Mrs. F.. D,

Coleman of Lincoln, national pres.
ident of Mortar Board, will speak.
The afternoon program will close
with the tapping of thirteen new
Innocents. Dr. G. E. Condra will
give the talk for the
Innocent aociety.

Introduced an innovation on
the campus this year the Ivy

"Better Clothes Need
Better

For Prompt and Efficient
Cleaning Call

-

May is the Month
to select these

delightfully
DRESSES

for Sportswear

Designs
emert button trims . . . eieverly cut bin blouses which
accentuate ellm linn . . . cap sleeves or none et all . . .
end rouf I) cotton proves a boon to the laundering

hlsh of style In
In of

In
the

in style

White Linen Suits

a
which

at

$11.75

as
perpetuation

H.

it

It

so

it

J.

DEPARTS
CUSTOM

N0UNCE
CHAIN LEADERS
THURSDAY PROCESSION,

the-i- n

Preliminary

Introductory

as
is

Cleaning"

Butler Cleaners

smart

Summer

Checkoo-Mes-h

Web-O-Ri- b

Heather
Mesh

Jane Clay Them wj

Silk Dresses
If you've been wanting to pick
up an extra drees here are
splendid values M frocke.
sites 13 to 43. formerly priced
at 111.75 to W.ou

$6.95

THl OX IV HOOM
THIRD

Day party In the coliseum Thurs
day night, an affair sponsored by
tha two senior honorary-aoclet- le

honoring the alumni visitor. Ed-

die Jungbluth'a orchestra haa been
engaged to play, and entertain-
ment will be furnished by Kosmet
Klub and by the Lefoltze sisters,
song trio.

DANCING CLUB TO
PICNIC WEDNESDAY

Kesevatlon for the social danc-
ing club picnic must be made at
the Y. W. C. A. office by 4 o'clock
Wednesday, according to Miss

No other ships Ilk rhl
TOURIST IS

HIGHEST LASS
MINNFWAIKA
MINHETONKA

PENNLAMD
WESTERNLAND

EUROPE

Round trip $172 (up)

Th whole ttap "u yourt." Touriet
is the highest class carried. And
when a faf it is to craea oei than!
Undl recaorh the Mnattnsk and
Ummttmkt were mrluaiveJy First
Ckas Lasers. Now, X re we jot
leas than formerly, they are youta
exactly aa taew weew as First CUss
IinCT.Thefumoie'and WtHm-Uw- J

wen foravrty Cafcen Clue.

In tegular weakly serein to South-
ampton, Havre, and Antwerp.

Red Star Line
Xntemarin.l Mercantile Merine Compear

180 No. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago

L 1

aWVeV eVeVhaVtJ

now.

for

If It'i Good, It'. Her.!

dernlca Miller, secretary of the or-

ganization. The picnic will be held

In park at 4:30 Thurs-

day afternoon. All student
to go are asked to meet at

the at that time and cars
will be TicKeia
twenty-fiv- e cents.

Fashion Centre

j'a eLinaiiii iea..

It's a Bradley
Looks Hand Knitted
It's Chenille Yarn

,OUVE seen
these Smart Knits,
wondered they
bought them.

We couldn't an
ad and tell you, for,

"Believe It or Not,"

we couldn't keep
them in stock.

The factory has &iven

us a special shipment

yours

10 New Styles

White, Blue, Qreen,
Yellow, Beige, Pink

1750

A Matching Beret $2

Belmont

Armory
furnished.

run

are

Whit glove may be
washed constantly yet they

their newness and their
Van Raaite de-

signed.

75c and $1

rax
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TYPEWRITERS
Ree lie for the Royal portable type-
writer, the Ideal machine for
student. All of machines
for rent. All makaa of ued

on eaey paymenla.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call B f 167 1"2 O St.

Van Raaite Enmeshes the Mode
The New Sandal Foot
If toe Insist upon peeking
out at the world from mod-

ern andalir our hoalery 1

designed to meet the situa-
tion. See this new foot! Ia
square and meshes
in the nw colors: Rye,
Scotch, Brown, Black and
Stroller.

$1

Gloves May be Fabric or
Follow the Mesh

fabric

retain
smartness.

round

Time turn back and revive
with a new animation these
delightful glove white
or eggshell. A Van Raaite
favorite.

$1
4, 6 and 12 button lengths

Selby Accents the Sport; Shoe Fashions
with Perforated Trim on Calfskin

Lincoln's

where

wqtacn
strict

WaJ

Black on while calfskin . . .
hrown on white (a sure favor-
ite) . . . brown on Un fabric
. . . this Is the way the'atyle
story iroef afoot. And the per-
forations are the last mark of
perfeetioa.

$6
If you have a cotton mesh frock, you really overlook
these new mesh handbags in whites and pastel TQf
with white patent leather trim

m1 i'ttm'

makes

mesh

vy4

85

shouldn't
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